
Cake Menu
Flavors

Cappuccino
Lemon Poppy Seed
Marble Fudge
Strawberry
Strawberry Surprise
White Chocolate Toffee 
White Chocolate
Caramel Turtle Fudge
Chocolate Raspberry
Double Fudge
German Chocolate (traditional)
Kahlua Crunch
Mocha Almond Fudge
Coca Cola Fudge
Hummingbird
Italian Cream
Red Velvet
Almond
Banana
Carrot
Lemon Cream
Pumpkin Cake Roll
Black Forest Cake
Chocolate Black Out 
Chocolate Cake Roll
Chocolate Upside Down (Topper)
Sacher Torte 
Pineapple Upside down
Boston Cream Pie

*Special Flavors available upon request*

Cookie descriptions

Chocolate Chip
A classic chocolate chip cookie with a mouthful of 
chocolate in every bite
Neiman Marcus
Oatmeal based cookie with pecans and chocolate chips
Beverly Hills
A delightful mixture of dark and white chocolate chips, 
pecans and macadamia nuts
Oatmeal Raisin
Delicious oatmeal and raisin
Ginger Snap
This soft ginger cookie gives your taste buds a blast of 
cinnamon and molasses ending with a touch of sugar
Thumbprints
This shortbread cookie comes in a variety of three 
flavors each topped with a dollop of frosting:
Chocolate/Strawberry/Lemon
Chocolate Chubby
This is a chocolate cookie that is more like a brownie, 
full of chocolate chips and pecans
Perfect Sugar
Perfect in every way, this sugar cookie is covered in 
colorful sprinkles and melts in your mouth
Snicker doodle
A chewy sugar cookie covered in cinnamon sugar
Coconut Macaroon
A small mound of coconut drizzled with chocolate or 
raspberry
Sand Tart
A shortbread cookie filled with pecans, also commonly 
known as a Pecan Sandy
Peanut Butter Kiss
What makes a Peanut butter cookie better? Adding a 
chocolate kiss of course!
Coconut Crunch
A delightful blend of coconut flakes, almonds and 
chocolate chips
Angel Drops
This light and airy meringue cookie is filled with 
chocolate chips and pecans to add the perfect crunch
Texas Ranger
An oatmeal based cookie with chocolate chips, shredded 
coconut and rice krispies

*Special Flavors available upon request*


